
Haywards Heath & District Table Tennis League 
Season 2012/2013 
 
Matchday 10 (12th December 2012) 
 
Premier Division 
 
League leaders Bats with Terry Dean, Les Hopkins and Samantha Monk were 
knocked of the top spot as they were defeated by Lindfield Thunderbolts who 
were led by top of the averages Andrew Sharland. Sharland won a treble and 
team mates Eric Smith and David Metcalfe won one apiece with Andrew and 
Eric combining to win the doubles and with it the match 6-4. For Bats two each 
for Les and Terry. 
 
New leaders following an 8-2 win over Burgess Tigers are Bullets. 
For Bullets there were trebles for Fred Bodeau and Tomas Pomej with one from 
Andy Steel. To clinch the maximum points Fred and Tomas defeated Tigers 
Kath Owston and Angus Ogg. Wins for Tigers came from Kath and Angus who 
both defeated Andy Steel. Tigers third player Steve Lewes had to withdraw 
owing to an injured ankle. 
 
A great entertaining match saw Dynamos and Hang Em High finish five all. 
For Hang Em High junior player Michael Bridger moved into top gear with a 
treble well supported by Steve Chambers with two. In the doubles a thrilling 
match saw Dynamos with Matthew Caddy and Mounis Abosedira defeating 
Toby Champneys and Michael 15-13, 9-11, 9-11, 11-7, 11-6. For Dynamos two 
for Mounis and one each for Peter and Matthew Caddy.  
 
Warriors with Marc Burman, Annabel Bridger and stand in Brian Taite went 
down 4-6 to Cuckfield. For Cuckfield who were without Paul Read a great team 
effort from Bev Godfrey, Jim Griffin and playing up from Dynamos, Richard 
Caddy. All three players won two singles each. 
For Warriors a treble for Marc Burman with another doubles win for Annabel 
Bridger and Marc. This time an 11-6, 11-4, 11-4 win over Jim Griffin and 
Richard Caddy. 
 
Division One 

 
Shock for leaders Magiks who although winning 7-3 dropped what could be a 
crucial point against the all junior team of New Lads. This puts the top three 
teams all on equal points. It was a tough match with most games going to four 
and five sets. In the very first match Junior Alex Bryant lost to Tony Turk 15-17 
in the fourth. For Magiks a treble for Kevin Deacon plus two for Tony Turk and 
one for Alistair Blue. Tony and Kevin won the doubles. For the junior team Jack 
Ashworth was in great form against the Division leaders. Jack defeated Tony 
Turk and Alistair Blue and only just missed out on a treble going down in the 
fifth to Kevin Deacon. Team mate Alex Bryant won the one to give his team a 
point. 
 



Ashenground with a new look team this season did very well to defeat 
Gangsters 7-3. A treble for Ashengrounds number one Tony Pells well 
supported by the up and coming junior Elliott Brook-Wadham with two and 
Shirley Williams with one. Shirley and Tony also won the doubles. 
For Gangsters two for Jim Edwell and one for Vincent L’Estrange. 
 
Score line 9-1 but most matches went to four and five sets when joint leaders 
The X Men defeated Misfits who had two juniors in the team. For X Men three 
for John Bridger and Phil Sayers plus two from Tim Grant with John and Tim 
winning the doubles. For Misfits the lone win came from veteran Michael Amor 
with junior Noah Loncar taking John Bridger to five sets and Phil Sayers to four 
sets and Alex Jeffery taking Phil to four sets. Both juniors will be looking for 
wins in the next half of the season. 
 
The Wild Bunch with Tom Chistophersen and two juniors, Kate Bridger and 
Luca Christophersen, played well against Wanderers who are third joint top in 
the division before going down 9-1. For Wanderers trebles for both Phil Harvey 
and Ray Parker plus two from Muriel Brewer who together with Phil won the 
doubles. For The Wild Bunch Tom Christophersen was the singles winner. 
 
To bring a smile and to show no hard feelings from the junior players a little 
tongue in cheek match report was added from one of the juniors regarding the 
doubles: 
 
‘Kate and Luca played exceptionally well using different tactics to gain points. 
Unfortunately their skills were just not good enough against the veteran skills of 
Muriel and Phil who won all three sets. The perfect Wild Bunch pair put up a 
great fight and never gave up. We congratulate Wanderers for a splendid win’.     
 
Report by Brain Taite 


